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Several researchers have used stimulus-stimulus pairing (the pairing of speech
sounds with established reinforcers) to increase the frequency of specific vocalizations
in children with disabilities. However, only a few addressed the utility of stimulusstimulus pairing to increase functional language, and none combined stimulus-stimulus
pairing and direct reinforcement. The present study combined stimulus-stimulus pairing
and direct reinforcement to successfully teach 2 to 10 functional mands in 21–49
7-minute sessions with four children with developmental disabilities with low verbal
repertoires. Following mand training, two children were taught 10 tacts for pictures
using the combined direct reinforcement and stimulus-stimulus pairing procedure in a
maximum of 38, 10-trial sessions. After both mand and tact training, the children’s
responding generalized outside of training sessions, in novel locations and with novel
instructors.
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INTRODUCTION
Often, children with autism and other developmental disabilities fail to learn to
speak. Such children might more readily learn to speak, if they emitted frequent and
varied vocalizations and could imitate, or approximate, vocalizations (Esch, Carr, &
Grow, 2009). Such initial vocalizations could then be shaped into words (Esch et al.,
2009). However, many such children emit few, if any, vocalizations and cannot imitate
adult vocalizations (Esch, Carr, & Michael, 2005). Therefore, these children often fail to
benefit from speech instruction because fewer instances of behavior are available for
direct reinforcement from the verbal community (Esch et al., 2009).
Past research designed to increase the frequency of vocalizations in children with
delayed speech has investigated the role of automatic, conditioned reinforcement in
language learning. The speech of caregivers may become a learned reinforcer for children
because it is paired with primary reinforcers such as warmth and food (Mowrer, 1954;
Winitz, 1969). Thus, it may be that early vocalizations result, in part, from the automatic
reinforcement (Ahern, Clark, MacDonald, & Chung, 2007; Skinner, 1957; Vaughan &
Michael, 1982) produced by the child’s vocalizations itself (Esch et al., 2009; Palmer,
1996; Schlinger, 1995) as it comes to more and more closely resemble the conditioned
reinforcing sounds of the caregivers’ speech. Therefore, if a child emits vocalizations
resembling those of the caregiver, the stimuli can automatically reinforce the behaviors
that produce them (i.e., mouth movements), expanding the child’s vocal repertoire (Esch
et al., 2009). Once the child begins to expand his or her vocal repertoire and emit speech1
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relevant vocalizations at a higher frequency, his or her speech-like vocalizations can be
further shaped by the general verbal community (Esch et al., 2009).
Based on this premise, a number of studies have investigated the role of stimulusstimulus pairing (SSP) in the acquisition of vocalizations in children with autism and
other developmental disabilities. Stimulus-stimulus pairing is the pairing of an adultgenerated sound with an existing reinforcer, in the presence of the child (Skinner, 1957;
Sundberg, Michael, Partington, & Sundberg, 1996; Vaughan & Michael, 1982; Yoon &
Feliciano, 2007). During SSP, the delivery of the reinforcer need not be contingent on the
behavior of the child. That is, the child does not have to emit a vocalization in order to
gain access to the reinforcer.
A number of studies have demonstrated the robust, but temporary effects of SSP
in increasing the frequency of vocalizations in young children (Miguel, Carr, & Michael,
2002; Smith, Michael, & Sundberg, 1996; Sundberg et al., 1996; Yoon, 1998). Sundberg
and colleagues (1996) showed that pairing vocal sounds with a reinforcing event
increased mands, tacts, echoics, and intraverbals emitted by typically developing children.
For some children, novel vocalizations increased without contingent direct reinforcement
and the SSP procedure resulted in an increase in vocalizations, mand, and tact
acquisition. Smith and colleagues (1996) paired a vocal stimulus with reinforcing stimuli,
punishing stimuli, and neutral stimuli with two typically developing children. Pairings
with reinforcing stimuli increased target sounds, pairings with neutral stimuli had no
effect on the frequency of responding, and pairings with punishing stimuli resulted in a
decrease in target sounds. Yoon (1998), Yoon and Bennet (2000), and Miguel et al.,
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(2002) demonstrated that SSP increased the frequency of target vocalizations in some
participants, but that responding did not maintain once the pairing was removed.
Collectively, these studies suggest the clinical utility of SSP in increasing
vocalizations that occur at a low frequency. However, upon termination of SSP,
responding decreased. Extinction is a likely explanation for the termination of responses
that were acquired through the pairing procedure, and therefore, it is possible that
maintenance of responding could be supported with the addition of direct reinforcement
procedures (Esch et al., 2005).
Previous SSP studies have also targeted the increase in frequency of specific
verbal operants (Yoon, 1998) as well as compared different teaching procedures for
specific verbal operants (Yoon & Bennett, 2000; Yoon & Feliciano, 2007). Yoon (1998)
assessed participants’ acquisition of mands through a comparison of SSP, a mand operant
procedure, and a contingent echoic training procedure. Participants acquired mands more
rapidly in the SSP condition than in the other conditions. Yoon also suggested that
exposing a participant to the SSP condition before the mand or echoic condition, led to
more rapid acquisition of mands. In another study, Yoon and Bennett (2000) compared
the effects of SSP with a direct reinforcement procedure for echoic responses with four
preschool children with severe language delays. Target vocalizations were not emitted
during the echoic (direct reinforcement) condition but were emitted directly following the
stimulus-stimulus pairing condition, for all participants. Yoon and Bennett concluded that
the vocalizations must have been under the control of automatic reinforcement, and not
extrinsic reinforcement, because of the conditions under which they occurred. Yoon and
Feliciano (2007) investigated the effects of SSP on the subsequent acquisition of mands
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with six children with autism who had moderate to severe language delays. Results
indicate the possibility of a shift in stimulus control from the SSP to mands in two
participants with relatively low (to no) verbal repertoires at the start of the study.
These previous studies further suggest the utility of SSP in teaching echoics and
mands. However, none of the studies reinforced independent vocalizations emitted by the
child during SSP; therefore, participants were not exposed to conditions that could bring
responding under operant control maintained by contingencies of direct reinforcement
(e.g., a concurrent direct reinforcement contingency). Through the use of a direct
reinforcement contingency, the effect of the pairing procedure could be extended to
further strengthen weak vocal behaviors temporarily induced by the pairings (Esch et al.,
2005).
Most recently, Esch and colleagues (2005) sought to demonstrate the clinical
relevance of SSP by attempting to bring newly acquired responses under echoic control.
Both directly reinforced echoic responses and free-operant vocalizations failed to increase
following SSP. Stock, Schulze, and Mirenda (2008) compared the effects of SSP,
standard echoic training, and a control condition on the rate of vocalizations in children
with autism. Results showed that vocalizations increased in only one of three of the
participants during SSP and echoic conditions. Carroll and Klatt (2008) evaluated the
effects of SSP on the vocalizations of two children with autism. Results showed effects
for only one vocalization, in one child. Based on their results, Carroll and Klatt conducted
a follow-up study that successfully used direct reinforcement to bring child’s vocalization
under echoic control. Esch and colleagues (2009) evaluated the effects of a modified SSP
procedure on low-frequency, within-session vocalizations that were further strengthened
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through a subsequent direct reinforcement condition. In order to demonstrate
experimental control, their procedure interspersed paired and unpaired presentations of
target vocalizations, and was designed to increase stimulus salience during SSP
conditions (Esch et al., 2009). Following the SSP condition, a 5-minute, direct
reinforcement condition was implemented to further strengthen SSP-induced target
responses. All three participants demonstrated differential increasing of target
vocalizations during pairing conditions, and further strengthening of the target responses
at, or above, SSP levels in the programmed reinforcement condition (Esch et al., 2009).
While Carroll and Klatt (2008) and Esch et al. (2009) investigated the effects of
both SSP and direct reinforcement on vocalizations, the SSP and direct reinforcement
conditions did not operate concurrently. Perhaps the maintenance of responding for
participants’ vocalizations could be achieved by maintaining the value of the learned
reinforcer through continued pairings of vocalizations (by an external speaker/trainer) and
reinforcers. However, a more functional way might be to directly reinforce the child’s
vocalizations during both pairing and post-pairing conditions. Additionally, while Esch
et al. (2009) reported an increase in the frequency of target vocalizations during the direct
reinforcement condition, they did not provide post-experimental data on the maintenance
of target vocalizations.
While previous studies investigated the effects of SSP on vocal-verbal behavior,
none used concurrent SSP and direct reinforcement conditions (Esch et al., 2005; Esch et
al., 2009; Miguel et al., 2002; Normand & Knoll, 2006; Smith et al., 1996; Sundberg et
al., 1996; Yoon, 1998; Yoon & Bennett, 2000; Yoon & Feliciano, 2007). Therefore,
independent responses emitted by participants during SSP conditions did not produce
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extrinsic reinforcement. In addition, while previous studies have investigated SSP’s
utility in increasing verbal operants (mands, tacts, intraverbals), they did not target the
maintenance of the learned responses over extended periods of time.
A guiding approach for the current study was the practitioner model (Malott,
Fronapfel-Sonderegger, Perry, Shane, Stone, & Korneder, 2011), where the primary goal
was for participating children to receive long-term benefits. Therefore, the purpose of the
present study was to evaluate a procedure combining direct reinforcement with SSP
procedure, designed to teach functional mands and tacts that the child would maintain
over time. This study builds on the previous literature in four ways. First, it employs a
pairing condition in which each target vocalization is paired with only one stimulus (e.g.,
the sound /mmm/ was paired only with M&Ms), in hopes that the frequency of functional
mands for specific reinforcers would increase. Second, the present procedure used direct
reinforcement concurrently with SSP, unlike previous research that separated the two
conditions. This was done, in accord with the practitioner model, with the possibility that
the children would acquire the target vocalizations more quickly than if the only
reinforcer during acquisition was the conditioned, automatic reinforcer. Third, throughout
the children’s school day, direct-reinforcement contingencies were in place for all target
vocalizations, to increase the generalization and maintenance of responding, as well as
the rate of acquisition of the target vocalizations. And, fourth, during the maintenance
condition of this study, extrinsic reinforcement contingencies remained in effect for all
target vocalizations.
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METHOD
Setting
The current study took place in an early childhood special education classroom, at
a public special education school in southwest Michigan. The classroom partnered with
Western Michigan University’s Department of Psychology that trained practicum students
to provide one-to-one discrete-trial teaching for children 18 months to 5 years of age. All
sessions in this study were conducted in that classroom and took place in an instructional
booth approximately 2 × 3 meters, equipped with a child-sized table and two child-sized
chairs.
Participants
Four children with developmental disabilities participated in this study: Child 1
(male, 3 years, diagnosed with a developmental disability), Child 2 (female, 3 years,
diagnosed with autism), Child 3 (female, 5 years, diagnosed with autism), and Child 4
(female, 3 years, diagnosed with Down Syndrome). At the time of the study, they were
receiving intensive behavior treatment 15 to 30 hours per week. Children were selected to
participate in the study if they met three criteria: (a) they could emit no more than 34% of
the phonemes on the classroom Verbal Language Assessment (a verbal assessment
inspired by the VB-MAPP, see Appendix D); (b) they did not engage in generalized
echoic or manding behavior; and (c) they had basic attending skills.
All four children were able to use the Picture Exchange Communication System
(PECS) to mand for several reinforcers. Children 2, 3, and 4 had previous verbal
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imitation procedures but either their verbal imitation did not reliably occur following
mastery or the procedure was removed from their curriculum due to poor progress. Child
2 also had a previous manding procedure, but her responding did not maintain or
generalize. Also, throughout the course of the study vocal verbal, physical, and
manipulative imitation procedures were not introduced for any children. In addition,
Child 2 participated in two previous studies investigating generalized-manipulativeimitation and auditory matching-to-sample procedures.
Materials
The trainer used a variety of edible and tangible reinforcers for each child.
Reinforcers were assessed for each child through a paired preference assessment before
the first training session (Fisher, Piazza, Bowman, Hagopian, Owens, & Slevin, 1992).
Identified reinforcers for each child were placed in a hierarchy, from most to least
preferred, and the reinforcers were used as the training stimuli during mand training.
During tact training, 30 concepts were trained, using three examples of each concept. A
video camera, interval timer, and various data sheets were used for in both studies.
EXPERIMENT I: MAND TRAINING
Baseline
Using video recordings, baseline data were collected on the topography and
frequency of vocalizations for each child during 35 minutes of discrete-trial training and
35 minutes of play. These baseline data were collected in order to select low-frequency
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vocalizations that were approximations of the identified reinforcers, in order to pair a
different vocalization with each specific reinforcer (e.g., /mmm/ with M&Ms). Also,
during baseline the frequency of the tutors’ social reinforcement following independent
vocalizations was recorded. Additional baseline data were collected for Child 1 and 4,
during which the experimenter actually presented the preferred items and recorded vocal
responses within 3 seconds of the stimulus presentations.
The trainer also administered the classroom Vocal Language Assessment (VLA)
prior to the first training session (Appendix D). This assessment measures performance in
seven skill domains: mand, echoic, tact, intraverbal, receptive language, matching, and
imitation.
Combined Direct-Reinforcement and SSP
Based on each child’s baseline performance, phonemes or words were selected for
training. Only phonemes or words that occurred in less than 25% of baseline conditions
were targeted in the study. In addition, both Child 2 and Child 3 emitted a stereotypical
vocalization that was not selected as a target vocalization.
Training began with the most highly preferred reinforcer for each child. If the
reinforcer was an edible, only a small piece was presented to the child in order to prevent
satiation and to limit the time needed for consumption. The trainer paired each target
vocalization with a single reinforcer (e.g., the trainer emitted only the vocalization /mmm/
in the presence of an M&M). In addition, that child would receive only M&Ms contingent
on their emitting the target phoneme /mmm/ or during a pairing trial. If the child emitted
the target vocalization outside of training sessions, the corresponding reinforcer was
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immediately delivered by the child’s tutor. The specific reinforcers in this experiment
were only delivered contingent on the emission of a target vocalization, both in- and outof-session and, otherwise, were never given.
During training sessions, the trainer presented one of the identified reinforcers to
the child. She held up the reinforcer and modeled the target vocalization a total of five
times (e.g., /mmm/, /mmm/, /mmm/, /mmm/, /mmm/), and the trainer delivered the
reinforcer simultaneously with her third model of the target vocalization. If the child
emitted the correct response (e.g., /mmm/) while the trainer was modeling the target
vocalization, the reinforcer was immediately delivered along with social praise. If the
child did not emit the target vocalization, the reinforcer was still delivered during the
trainer’s third model. If the child emitted the target vocalization more than once during
the pairing trial, the selected reinforcer was delivered immediately after each of the
vocalizations. Additionally, if the child emitted a mastered target vocalization at any time
during subsequent training sessions, the trainer immediately delivered the corresponding
reinforce, paired with social reinforcement.
The dependent variables consisted of the frequency of the target vocalizations.
Two forms of vocalizations were recorded: (a) echoic vocalizations, and (b) independent
vocalizations. Responses were considered echoic if the child emitted the target
vocalization (e.g., /mmm/) during or within 5 seconds of the trainer’s model; otherwise
responses were considered independent. The independent variable in this study was direct
reinforcement combined with SSP (DR+SSP).
The procedure for Child 2 included an additional backward shaping component in
which the target phoneme for each phase was a vocalization that, throughout training,
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more and more closely approximated the terminal word. For example, when teaching her
to vocalize /cheese/, the first phase trained was /e/, the second /ese/, and the third
/cheese/, and when teaching her to say /goldfish/, the first phase trained /sh/, the second
/fish/, and the third /goldfish/. When teaching this child to say /drink/, the first phase
trained was /k/, the second /ink/, and the third /drink/. During this phase, only
independent vocalizations that matched the model were directly reinforced. This shaping
procedure was used only to teach her first three target words.
During each 7-minute training session, an average of 19 pairings (range 13–29)
occurred according to a variable-time schedule of 15 seconds. That is, approximately
every 15s a pairing was conducted, as determined by Chronolite, an iPhone application
timer set on vibrate mode. During the sessions, data were recorded on the frequency of
the current target vocalization, mastered target vocalizations, and non-target
vocalizations. Each target vocalization was considered mastered if, for two consecutive
sessions, the total number of imitative responses for that target vocalization occurred
during at least 80% of the pairing trials, or if independent responses comprised more than
80% of the total number of responses, or a combination of both.
Generalization Data
Generalization data were collected by the children’s tutors to assess the frequency
of target and non-target vocalizations outside of experimental sessions. For all children,
when they were out-of-session, target reinforcers were in view of the child but
inaccessible (i.e., in a clear container). If the child emitted the target vocalization during
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the generalization condition, the tutor immediately delivered the reinforcer and social
praise. The tutors did not conduct SSP trials.
Design
The research design involved a multiple baseline across children and across
vocalizations (phonemes or words). Baseline data were collected for all four children
before beginning the initial phase of the study.
Results
Baseline
During the baseline collected during both play and discrete-trial settings, Child 1
emitted 13 phonemes and four words, Child 2 emitted 13 phonemes, Child 3 emitted 7
phonemes, and Child 4 emitted 1 phoneme. However, none of the phonemes or words
were echoics or functional mands for any of the children. In addition, extrinsic
reinforcement was delivered by a tutor only twice following Child 2’s vocalizations, and
did not occur following the other children’s vocalizations. The four children
demonstrated responding between 0 and 20% on the echoic portion of the VLA (Figures
5–8) and 0% responding on the mand portion of the VLA.
Mand Training
A summary of results for all four children is displayed in Table 1. Each child
began emitting echoic or independent target vocalizations during their first training
session. All four children mastered target vocalizations and demonstrated increased rates
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of vocalizations during the DR+SSP condition. Data for all of the children show the
robust effects of the concurrent training procedure by increasing responding above
baseline levels for each target vocalization. The children mastered all target vocalizations
in between 21–49 sessions, or 147–343 minutes of training. When mastery criterion was
met for each target vocalization and the DR+SSP training procedure was removed,
responding decreased in frequency, but continued to maintain both in and out of training
sessions. Individual acquisition data for each target vocalization are displayed in Figures
B1–B4 (see Appendix B).

Table 1
Total Number of Mands Acquired as a Function of the Number of Sessions (Total
Number of Minutes)
Mand Training
Participant

Total Mands

Total Sessions

Total Minutes

Child 1

10

42

294

Child 2

8

49

343

Child 3

2

21

147

Child 4

7

28

196

Child 1 mastered his first word /bubbles/ within four sessions. The second word
trained /straw/, was a novel vocalization, and required eight training sessions. After
reaching mastery criterion for /straw/, Child 1 mastered each subsequent target in fewer
sessions, as words three through nine (cookie, pebbles, sword, cracker, beads, muffin,
playdoh) were trained in six, three, two, six, two, six, and three sessions respectively.
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Child 1’s final word /pretzel/ reached mastery criterion in only two training sessions. He
reliably produced echoic and independent responses for both edible and tangible
reinforcers. After reaching mastery with his sixth word /cracker/, the frequency of
mastered vocalizations within training sessions decreased to baseline levels, but
continued to maintain out-of-session.
The DR+SSP training procedure successfully shaped Child 2’s initial
vocalizations (phonemes) to full words. The shaping procedure was used to teach her first
three words /cheese/, /drink/, and /goldfish/ in eight, four, and eight sessions,
respectively. After reaching mastery criterion for her first three words, Child 2 mastered
the remaining novel words without the use of the shaping procedure. Similar to Child 1,
Child 2 required fewer training sessions to master each subsequent target vocalization,
with the exception of her final word /bubbles/, which was mastered in 10 sessions.
However, she mastered words four through seven in four or fewer sessions each. Unlike
Child 1, she continued to produce mands for edible reinforcers during training sessions
when training proceeded to new target vocalizations. It is noteworthy that Child 2 began
to emit /cheese/ so frequently (over-manding) both in and out of training sessions, that its
availability was restricted to snack and lunch after Session 19. However, she continued to
reliably mand for cheese during those scheduled times.
Child 3 required the most pairings and training sessions to reach mastery for both
of her target vocalizations. However, she maintained responding above baseline levels
both in and out of training sessions when training was discontinued. She mastered her
first phoneme /m/ in 11 sessions and her second, /uh/, in 10 sessions. Both of her target
vocalizations were paired with edible reinforcers (e.g., M&Ms and muffins).
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Finally, Child 4 required the fewest number of sessions to mastery. She mastered
her first vocalization /ga/ in six sessions, and following the mastery of her first response,
she mastered each subsequent target in fewer and fewer training sessions, as vocalizations
two through five were mastered in four, five, two, and two sessions, respectively. Her
final target /brace/ was mastered in only two sessions. Similar to Child 2, she continued
to mand for her edible reinforcer (goldfish) following mastery at higher rates than her
highly preferred tangible reinforcers (music and playdoh).
Both during training on a specific target reinforcer and after that training, the
children tended to mand more frequently for items at the top of their reinforcer hierarchy
than those at the bottom. Additionally, since the direct reinforcement contingency was in
place for both current and mastered target vocalizations, manding for a specific reinforce
decreased in frequency as more reinforcers became available.
For Children 1, 2, and 4, experimental sessions were terminated when edible and
tangible reinforcers from their predetermined hierarchy were exhausted. Additionally, it
was anticipated that vocal language would continue to develop through the use of vocal
procedures in the classroom that were supplemented with the continued extrinsic
reinforcement of the children’s mands and tacts by their tutors. Child 3 no longer
participated in the experiment following the mastery of her second word as she was being
prepared for transition to another classroom.
Generalization Data
Generalization data are displayed in Appendix B in Figures B5 through B8. The
generalization data were recorded every day by tutors for each child. It should be noted
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that interobserver agreement and fidelity data were not collected on the tutors’ behavior.
However, all the children clearly and reliably produced all the trained mands outside of
training sessions, for novel tutors and in a number of settings (e.g., their instructional
area, snack, play, and lunch). The children’s responding was similar to training sessions,
as mands for the most highly preferred reinforcers occurred more frequently than for less
preferred reinforces. The only exception was Child 1’s last mand /pretzel/, which
occurred more frequently than edible and tangible reinforcers that preceded it on his
reinforce hierarchy.
Verbal Language Assessment (VLA)
The classroom language assessment (VLA) was administered after 3, 6, and 9
months for Children 1 and 2, and after 3 months for Children 3 and 4. The results are
displayed in Figures 1 through 4. Figures 3 and 4 can be found in the Results section of
Experiment II.
Consistent gains were observed for all four participants in the Mand, Echoic,
Imitation, and Receptive areas. These gains suggest there were effects of the DR+SSP
training procedure on verbal responding outside of training sessions. Perhaps the most
unexpected and interesting gains were those in the Echoic and Imitation domains for each
child. The initial purpose of Study I was to teach mands, but simultaneously the
children’s echoic repertoires were strengthened. In addition, the gains in the Imitative
domain suggest the DR+SSP training procedure strengthened the children’s overall
imitative repertoires, as they began to produce matches to both physical and manipulative
imitative models, without explicit training of those responses.
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Figure 1. Percent correct responses and approximations for Child 3 on 0 and 3 month
VLA (2 mands mastered).

Figure 2. Percent correct responses and approximations for Child 4 on 0 and 3 month
VLA (7 mands mastered).
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Also of interest were the gains in the Tact and Intraverbal domains for Child 4,
and the gains in the Tact domain with Child 1. This effect was not observed with
Children 2 or 3. It is important to note that Child 4 was diagnosed with Down Syndrome,
and Child 1 was diagnosed with a developmental disability and perhaps the differences in
their skill sets allowed for greater levels of generalization than the children diagnosed
with autism. Given only limited gains were demonstrated gains in the Tact domain on the
VLA following mand training, a second study targeted the acquisition of tacts with
Children 1 and 2 using a teaching procedure similar to that used in Study I.
Reliability
A research assistant was trained on the dependent measure and data collection
procedures used in this study. She was provided with taped sessions of different sessions
and scored them according to the data collection procedure. Interobserver reliability
measures were obtained for 30% of the total number of sessions for all participants, and
were dispersed throughout the different phases. Data were compared by dividing the total
number of agreements, plus disagreements and multiplying by 100. The average score for
mand training was 98%, with a range from 94% to 100%. The average score for tact
training was 98%, with a range from 96% to 100%.
Treatment Fidelity
A measure was taken on the degree to which the independent variable was
implemented with fidelity in 20% of sessions. An observer was trained on both the
dependent measure and data collection system and recorded whether the intervention was
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being implemented appropriately and correctly. The overall fidelity measure was 98% for
both mand and tract training with a range from 98% to 100%.
EXPERIMENT II: TACT TRAINING
Following mand training for Children 1 and 2 (the two children still available for
this research), the trainer began tact training using the direct reinforcement and stimulusstimulus pairing (DR+SSP) training procedure. This procedure was identical to that of
Experiment I, with a few exceptions. First, the trainer presented a two-dimensional
stimulus and waited for 5 seconds for an independent response. If the child did not emit
an independent response within 5 seconds, the trainer modeled the target word (e.g., a
picture of an apple while modeling, /apple/, /apple/, /apple/, /apple/, /apple/) and the
trainer delivered a preferred stimulus that was not the target word simultaneously with her
third model (e.g., a goldfish cracker). Each session was comprised of 20 trials, 10 of the
current target vocalization and 10 maintenance trials, in which previously mastered tacts
were presented. Preference assessments were conducted prior to the beginning of each
session and the most highly preferred reinforcer was used for that session.
As in the mand training study, the dependent variable was the frequency of the target
vocalizations. Three forms of vocalizations were recorded: (a) Independent tact
responses, (b) Echoic tact responses, and (c) Incorrect responses. Responses were scored
as independent tacts if the children emitted the target vocalization (e.g., /apple/) within 5s
of the presentation of the corresponding 2D stimulus. The responses were scored as
echoics if the child emitted the target vocalization (e.g., /apple/) during or within 5s of the
trainer’s model. Incorrect responses were recorded if the child emitted a vocalization
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following the presentation of the stimulus other than the target vocalization, or no
vocalization at all. As in the mand training study, the independent variable was the
DR+SSP procedure. Tact training also used a multiple-baseline-across-vocalizations
design and included reliability and fidelity measures identical to mand training (see mand
training results).
Results
Child 1 mastered a total of 10 tact responses in 38 sessions (Figure B9 in
Appendix B). His acquisition rates of tacts increased with each new tact (e.g., he
mastered tact 1 /frog/ in seven sessions and tact 10 /lion/ in two sessions). He emitted an
incorrect, or no response, only during sessions for his first tact /frog/ and fourth tact
/banana/, and for the remaining tacts, he echoed the correct tact from the first trial on.
Following DR+SSP tact training, the final Vocal Language Assessment (VLA) was
conducted at 9 months, showing gains in the tact, intraverbal, and imitation domains
(Figure 3).
Child 2 mastered 10 tacts in 32 sessions (Figure B10 in Appendix B). Consistent
with Child 1, her rate of acquisition increased with each new tact (e.g., she mastered tact
1 /apple/ in five sessions and tact 10 /horse/ in three sessions). She emitted few incorrect
responses and only during sessions for tacts 1–4 and errors for remaining tacts (5–10)
were in the form of echoic responses. Following DR+SSP training, the final VLA was
conducted at 9 months and, similar to Child 1, she demonstrated increases in the tact,
intraverbal, and imitation domains (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Percent correct independent responses and approximations for Child 1 on
Baseline, 3, 6, and 9 Month VLA. Mand training occurred from Baselinemonth 6, and tact training during months 7–9.

Figure 4. Percent correct independent responses and approximations for Child 2 on
Baseline, 3, 6, and 9 Month VLA. Mand training occurred from Baselinemonth 6, and tact training during months 7–9.
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Additionally, both children demonstrated “learning to learn,” as their total number
of errors to mastery during tact training was fewer than during mand training.
Additionally, both children made fewer errors during both mand and tact training during
the acquisition of each subsequent mand and tact (comparison of errors to mastery for
mand training and tact training are displayed below in Table 2 and displayed in Figures
B11–B14 in Appendix B).

Table 2
Comparison of Total Number of Errors in Mand and Tact Training
Participant

Total Mand Training Errors

Total Tact Training Errors

Child 1

537

114

Child 2

240

91

Study II demonstrates the effectiveness of the DR+SSP in teaching tacts for both
children. Both children quickly acquired tacts for the trained stimuli, emitted fewer errors,
and produced novel tacts on the final administration of the VLA. In addition, both
children produced intraverbal responses on the final administration of the VLA, following
the mastery of all 10 training tacts.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
These studies investigated the effects of a combined direct reinforcement (DR)
and stimulus-stimulus pairing (SSP) procedure on mand and tact training with both
infrequent and novel vocal responses for children with autism and other developmental
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disabilities. Target mands and tacts increased during combined direct reinforcement and
stimulus-stimulus pairing (DR+SSP) over baseline levels, and the increase in responding
maintained over extended periods of time. Also, for each child, responses were further
reinforced through the use of direct reinforcement contingencies during the children’s
school day and target responses for all children maintained and generalized across
settings and tutors. These results suggest the utility of a combined direct reinforcement
and SSP teaching procedure as the children’s initial vocal responding was quickly
brought under operant control and further strengthened through extrinsic reinforcement
contingencies.
The sizeable effects of the DR+SSP procedure are consistent with previous
research (Esch et al., 2005; Miguel et al., 2002; Smith et al, 1996; Sundeberg et al., 1996;
Yoon, 1998; Yoon & Bennett, 2000) as the procedure effectively increased the rate of
target vocalizations during the first training session for all children. The increase in
responding suggests that the vocalizations became conditioned automatic reinforcers
through the pairing with already-established reinforcers and functioned to strengthen, and
at least, briefly maintain vocalizations the children produced themselves (Yoon &
Bennett, 2000).
In addition, the direct reinforcement of the children’s vocalizations should also
have functioned as a supplemental SSP procedure that paired the extrinsic reinforcers
with the children’s own vocalizations. In other words, there were two ways that the
sounds of the vocalizations were paired with reinforcers: the trainer’s vocalizations and
the children’s vocalizations. So, the frequency of the vocalizations should be increased
because of the increase in the value of the conditioned reinforcer and also because of the
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direct extrinsic reinforcement of the vocal responses. Furthermore, the DR component
strengthened the children’s responding not only in, but also out of training sessions. In
addition, the children may have been acquiring a generalized echoic or vocal imitation
repertoire that would facilitate the acquisition of new imitative vocalizations throughout
the training sessions (Pierce & Cheney, 2004; Yoon & Bennett, 2000).
While it is clear both SSP and DR played a role in the children’s language
acquisition, the transition from the control of the conditioned automatic reinforcer to the
extrinsic direct-reinforcement contingency is unclear. That is, initially during DR+SSP,
conditioned automatic reinforcers maintained the children’s vocal behavior, but the point
at which a major part of the control shifted to the extrinsic direct-reinforcement
contingency is unknown.
Additionally, accounting for the children’s first response is challenging. It is
possible, that while the children did not demonstrate generalized vocal imitation during
baseline, it was in their repertoire (at some level). Then, by pairing target vocalizations
with reinforcers increased the reinforcing value of the children’s imitative responses,
which then led to an increase in the behavior that produced those reinforcers.
The children’s improved performance on the echoic portion of the VLA supports
the suggestion that they were acquiring generalized vocal imitation throughout the course
of the study, as the stimuli arising from the match between the children’s and the trainer’s
vocalizations became conditioned automatic reinforcers. This is further supported by the
increased acquisition rate and lower number of errors during tact training for the two
children who participated. This is compatible with Horne and Lowe’s (1996) and
Palmer’s (1996) analyses: The children were initially listeners of the trainer’s
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vocalizations, started to become speakers themselves, as they also were listeners of their
own vocalizations (thereby hearing the conditioned reinforcer self-vocalizations as well
as the trainer vocalizations).
The present study yielded the unexpected result of simultaneously strengthening
the overall imitative repertoires of all four children, as they all produced matches to both
physical and manipulative models above levels observed on baseline VLAs and without
specific teaching. In other words, stimuli arising from the match between the children’s
behavior and the trainer’s behavior may have become a learned reinforcer (Malott, 2008;
Pierce & Cheney, 2004), whether the trainer’s model was vocal, physical, or
manipulative.
The present studies differed from the preceding SSP studies in several ways that
may be significant. These studies involved only children who demonstrated low vocalverbal repertoires (they imitated fewer than 34% of phonemes on the VLA and did not
demonstrate generalized echoic or mand repertoires), perhaps explaining the more
consistent results that those obtained by studies involving some children with more
advanced verbal repertoires (Esch et al., 2005; Esch et al., 2009; Miguel et al., 2002;
Yoon & Bennett, 2000). This is consistent with the suggestions of Esch et al. (2009) and
Stock et al. (2008).
In addition, a reinforcer hierarchy was established using a paired preference
assessment (Fisher et al., 1992). This allowed for training to begin with the most
powerful reinforcers which would have increased the likelihood of successful training
during the first few sessions before the children had started to acquire generalized echoic
behavior, as studies suggest that the most preferred stimulus in a multiple-stimulus
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preference assessment generally produces the strongest reinforcement effects (Higbee,
Carr, & Harrison, 2000). It is also noteworthy that even though latter responses (for all
children) were trained with weaker reinforcers, the children mastered the responses in
fewer sessions, and with fewer errors.
In the present study, the SSP component was not terminated until all of the
children were emitting a high rate of the relevant vocalization, thus increasing the
likelihood that those vocalizations would continue to be maintained during conditions
involving only the DR component. This may explain the more consistent maintenance
results in this study than in the previous investigations (Carroll & Klatt, 2008; Esch et al.,
2005; Esch et al., 2009; Miguel et al., 2002; Normand & Knoll, 2006; Stock et al., 2008;
Sundberg et al., 1996; Yoon, 1998; Yoon & Bennett, 2000; Yoon & Feliciano, 2007).
There were some limitations in the present study. First, the generalization data
were collected by the children’s every day tutors, and it is unlikely that every occurrence
of the target behavior was recorded. Additionally, interobserver agreement data were not
collected on the behavior of the daily tutors, limiting the confidence in the generalization
data. Furthermore, only anecdotal data on the children’s responding outside of the school
environment were collected; therefore, the exact level of maintenance and generalization
in the non-school environment is unknown.
Also, a paired preference assessment was conducted only prior to the start of the
study. If preference assessments had been completed following the mastery of each
vocalization, shifts in the children’s motivation could have been addressed throughout the
course of the study, ensuring that only current highly preferred stimuli were paired with
target vocalizations. This modification may have impacted the order of mand training
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stimuli for Child 1, as the rate per minute of his final word /pretzel/ outside of training
sessions surpassed vocalizations associated with reinforcers that were higher on his
hierarchy (Figure B5 in Appendix B).
Finally, the effects of automatic reinforcement and direct reinforcement were not
individually analyzed, as in previous research; therefore, the individual effects of each
process are unknown. While the original purpose of the study was to supplement SSP
with DR, the procedure may, in fact, have supplemented DR with SSP. Overall, it may be
difficult to discern the relative importance of the two processes, but effects of both were
observed. For example, in relation to SSP, the process successfully taught Child 2 her
first three vocalizations, reducing the need for shaping. However, it is clear that DR was
important, as the children’s responding maintained after the removal of SSP, in contrast
with previous research (Carroll & Klatt, 2008; Esch et al., 2005; Esch et al., 2009; Miguel
et al., 2002; Normand & Knoll, 2006; Stock et al., 2008; Sundberg et al., 1996; Yoon,
1998; Yoon & Bennett, 2000; Yoon & Feliciano, 2007). In accordance with the
practitioner model (Malott et al., 2011) and in terms of language training, determining the
relative contributions of the two processes on the acquisition of the children’s
vocalizations may not be too crucial.
From the practitioner perspective, future studies could target the training of more
than one mand at a time for each child, allowing the researcher to follow shifts in
motivation in order to take advantage of more learning opportunities, as well as
conducting a paired preference assessment (Fisher et al., 1992) before each training
session. Also, researchers could conduct multiple pairing sessions per day to increase
children’s rate of acquisition. Finally, future replications could incorporate
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correspondence checks during mand training, to ensure a match between the emitted
vocalization and the reinforcer for the child.
OVERALL SUMMARY
Several researchers have used stimulus-stimulus pairing (SSP) to increase the
frequency of specific vocalizations in children with autism and other developmental
disabilities. Of these, only a few addressed the utility of SSP to increase functional
language, and none combined SSP and direct reinforcement (DR).
The present study investigated the effects of combined DR and SSP (DR+SSP) on
the acquisition of mands and tacts in children with developmental disabilities.
Experiment I used DR+SSP to successfully teach 2 to 10 functional mands in 21–49
7-minute sessions with four children who had low verbal repertoires. For all children,
target mands increased during DR+SSP over baseline levels, and the increase in mands
maintained over extended periods of time. The children’s mands were also further
reinforced through the use of direct reinforcement contingencies during the children’s
school day. All of the children’s target mands maintained and generalized across settings
and tutors. Following mand training, Experiment II used the DR+SSP procedures to teach
two children 10 tacts for pictures in 32–38, 10-trial sessions. The results from both
studies suggest the clinical utility of DR+SSP as all children’s vocal responding was
quickly brought under operant control and further strengthened by extrinsic reinforcement
contingencies.
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Figure B1. Child 1 in-session frequency of echoic and independent responses.
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Figure B2. Child 2 in-session frequency of echoic and independent responses.
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Figure B3. Child 3 in-session frequency of echoic and independent responses.
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Figure B4. Child 4 in-session frequency of echoic and independent responses.
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Figure B5. Child 1 total rate of out-of-session mands per hour, through the course of the
study.

Figure B6. Child 2 total rate of out-of-session mands per hour, through the course of the
study.
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Figure B7. Child 3 total rate of out-of-session mands per hour, through the course of the
study.

Figure B8. Child 4 total rate of out-of-session mands per hour, through the course of the
study.
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Figure B9. Child 1 frequency of echoic, independent, and incorrect responses during tact
training.
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Figure B10. Child 2 frequency of echoic, independent, and incorrect responses during tact
training.
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Figure B11. Total number of errors to mastery in mand training for Child 1.

Figure B12. Total number of errors to mastery in tact training for Child 1.
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Figure B13. Total number of errors to mastery in mand training for Child 2.

Figure B14. Total number of errors to master in tact training for Child 2.
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Daily Data Collection Sheet
Date/
Session

Target
Sound

Pairings

Vocalization
during pairing

Ind. R
(outside of
pairing)

Other
Sounds

Frequency
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IOA and Fidelity Data Collection Sheet
Date/
Session

Target
Sound

Pairings

Vocalization
during pairing

Ind. R (3
seconds
after
pairing)

Reinforcer
delivered
contingent
on
independent
vocalization

Other
Sounds
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Vocal Language Assessment
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THE WOODSEDGE VERBAL LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT TOOL

Table of Contents
PART ONE: MATCHING 50
PART TWO: IMITATION 51
PART THREE: RECEPTIVE BEHAVIOR 52
PART FOUR: ECHOIC BEHAVIOR 6
PART FIVE: MAND BEHAVIOR 11
PART SIX: TACT BEHAVIOR 14
PART SEVEN: INTRAVERBAL BEHAVIOR 17

Administrator:__________________ Child:____________________

Time (start-end): _________________ Date:___________________

Highest Level Mastery: ______________
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DEFINITIONS FOR VERBAL OPERANTS
Mand – Asking for reinforcers that you want (e.g., saying, /candy/ when MO
is present for candy)
Echoic – Repeating what is heard (e.g., saying, /shoe/ when someone says
/shoe/)
Imitation – Copying someone’s motor movements (e.g. clapping when
someone else claps)
Tact – naming or identifying objects, actions, events, etc. (e.g., saying /dog/
when a dog is in sight)
Intraverbal – Answering questions or having conversations where your words
are controlled by other words (e.g., saying, /hat/ when someone else says,
/What do you wear on your head?/)
Receptive – Following an instruction (e.g., raising arms when someone says,
/arms up/)

Please record antecedent, behavior, and consequence of any problem behaviors
and estimate frequency (e.g., 25 times/half hr)
ANTECEDENT

BEHAVIOR

CONSEQUENCE

FREQUENCY

Spontaneous Vocal Behavior
Before or after assessment, please circle yes (Y) or no (N) to the questions
below:
1. Does the student emit any spontaneous vocal behavior before, or during
observation? Y / N
2. Are these spontaneous vocalizations different? Y / N
3. Do they vary in intonation? Y / N
4. Are they whole word approximations? Y / N
5. Are they whole words or phrases? Y / N
Please circle yes (Y) or no (N) to the question below:
1. Is the child currently able to sit at a table or on the floor and do simple
tasks with an adult? Y / N
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PART ONE: MATCHING
Identical Object/Picture Matching

• Go through the following 3D objects before 2D pictures
• Place 3 bins on the table, with one of the identical objects/pictures in each
of the bins
• Hand the child a corresponding object/picture and say, /Match/
• Record (+) for correct response, or (–) for incorrect/no response

Object

Response

Picture

DATA KEY
+ Correct response
– Incorrect/No response

Response
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PART TWO: IMITATION
Gross/Fine Motor Imitation Assessment

• Say, /Do this/, and model the following actions (with original SD do not say
targeted response)
• Record (+) for correct response, or (–) for incorrect/no response

Model
Clap hands
Touch nose
Arms up
Touch head
Pat desk
Stomp feet
Touch knees

Response

Model
Hold up 1 finger
Hold up 2 fingers
Hold up thumb
Hold pencil
Hold scissors
Cut with scissors

Object Imitation Assessment
•

Run same as above, but with the following object imitations
Model
Tap shoe
Read book
Wave phone
Bounce baby
Push car
Eat with fork
Shake keys

Response

DATA KEY
+ Correct response
– Incorrect/No response
•

Move on to the next section

Response
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PART THREE: RECEPTIVE BEHAVIOR
Receptive Body Parts/Follow Directions Assessment

• Say, /touch head/ or /arms up/, for example
• Record (+) for correct response, or (–) for incorrect/no response
SD
Clap hands
Touch nose
Arms up
Touch head
Pat desk
Touch knees
Stomp feet
Touch mouth
Stand up
Touch ears

Response

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– Incorrect/No response

ID Objects/Pictures

• Select 3 objects and 3 pictures to use for this assessment
o Record their names in the appropriate /Object/ or /Picture/ column
• Place 3 objects/pictures on the table
• Say, /touch (object or picture)/
o E.g., /touch banana/
• Record (+) for correct response, or (–) for incorrect/no response
• Go through 3D objects before 2D pictures

Object

Response

Picture

Response

DATA KEY
(+)
(–)

Correct response
Incorrect/No response

• Move on to the next section
Please circle the appropriate answer to the question below:
1. Does the child respond to his or her name when you call it?
ALMOST ALWAYS

USUALLY

SOMETIMES

ALMOST NEVER
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PART FOUR: ECHOIC BEHAVIOR
Sound Imitation Assessment
How to run
o Tell the child /say ahh/, for example
 Omit /say/ if child repeats it
o You can repeat the model once, if the first response is inaccurate or
absent (give them a 2nd chance ☺)
o Score the best response
o Record data as follows in the 1st column next to the sound
 (+) correct response
 (–) incorrect response (specify incorrect response in 2nd
column)
 (N) no response
Information about sound acquisition
 According to Dr. Barb Esch’s Early Echoic Skills Assessment (EESA)1,
children between birth & 30 months of age follow this progression
of skill acquisition:
o Vowels and diphthongs are acquired first
 Example of a diphthong - A complex speech sound or glide
that begins with one vowel and gradually changes to another
vowel within the same syllable, as (oi) in boil or (ī) in fine.2
o Echoic skills emerge by about 11 months
o Prosodic features of intonation, duration, and loudness are
evident by 6 months and all are noted by 23 months (but
accuracy may be inconsistent)
 Prosody is the stress and intonation patterns of an utterance.
o Consonants appear first at the beginning of syllables (several by
18 months)
o Typical early consonants are p, b, m, n, h, and w followed by k,
g, t, d, f, ng, and y
o and 2-syllables words and phrases begin to appear between 6-18
months; those that are 2-syllables are often reduplicated (mama, da-da)
o Many 2- and 3-syllable words and phrases are acquired by about
18-30 months.

1
2

Esch, Barbara E. (2007). Early Echoic Skills Assessment.
diphthong. (n.d.). The American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language, Fourth Edition. Retrieved
October 08, 2008, from Dictionary.com website: <http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/diphthong>.
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Advanced Sounds

Early Sounds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

mmm
ahh
buh
eee
uh
puh
tuh
duh
oh

__/6

__/9
Early Sounds – Can student imitate
4 of the 9 sounds correctly?
→ No? – Move on to Mand Behavior
→ Yes? – Move on to Intermediate
Sounds

Advanced Sounds - Can student
6
imitate 2 of the 6 sounds
correctly?
→ No? – Move on to Imitation of
Consonant-Vowel
Combinations Assessment
→ Yes? – Move on to Word
Imitation Assessment

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response

Intermediate Sounds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

eff
fuh
vuh
lah
ruh
th

koo
kuh
key
ay (A)
I (eye)
zz
sh
guh
wuh
yuh
juh
ch
__/12

Intermediate Sounds – Can student
imitate 5 of the 12 sounds correctly?
→ No? – Move on to Imitation of
Consonant-Vowel Combinations
→ Yes? – Move on to Advanced
Sounds
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***Note that approximation (A) has been
added to the data key

Imitation of Consonant-Vowel Combinations Assessment
Intermediate Sounds – Can
student imitate 5 of the 11 sounds
correctly?
→ No – Move on to Mand
Behavior
→ Yes – Move on to Advanced
Sounds

Early Sounds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

baba
ceecee
hoho
mama
papa
nono
beebee
meme
dada
tata
hehe
nana
neenee

Advanced Sounds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
__/13

Early Sounds – Can student imitate
6 of the 13 sounds correctly?
→ No – Move on to Mand Behavior
→ Yes – Move on to Intermediate
Sounds

Intermediate Sounds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
__/11

byebye
juju
tutu
sasa
wawa
zeezee
coco
hihi
booboo
gogo
mumu

Fafa
Lala
Rara
veevee
Lulu
Vava
__/6

Advanced Sounds - Can
student imitate 2 of the 6
sounds correctly?
→ No – Move on to Mand
Behavior
→ Yes – Move on to Word
Imitation Assessment

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation

__/11
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Word Imitation Assessment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

out
in
eat
on
up
cup
egg
apple
away
open
go
shoe
more
puppy
baby
keys
hug
cat
flower
head
coat
hat
little
cookie
play

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

nose
big
shirt
sock
want
color
tummy
fork
spoon
potty
phone
doggy
juice
bike
water
truck
car
tree
brush
candy
window
tv
table
party
wash

__/50


Can student imitate at least 10 of the 50
words correctly?
 No? Move on to Mand Behavior
 Yes? Move on to Phrase Imitation
Assessment
DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation
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Phrase Imitation Assessment
2-Word Phrases (2-syllables)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

"I see"
"I want"
"I like"
"want play"
"all done"
"night time"
"too hot"

2-Word Phrases (3-syllables)
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

"how many"
"potty time"
"teddy bear"
"peek-a-boo"
"doggy bone"
"daddy up"

3-Word Phrases
14.
15.
16.
17.

"I want play"
"hey me too"
"go bye bye"
"my big toe"

4-Word Phrases
18.
19.
20.

"I want to play"

__/20

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation

Prosody: Spoken Phrases
[taken from: Early Echoic Skills Assessment (EESA)
© 2007 by Barbara E. Esch. All rights reserved.]
Model: Emphasize syllables in bold italics
1 point: emphasis on correct syllable
1/2 point: emphasis on non-target syllable
0 points: monotone response (no emphasis)

no WAY
ONE bunny
in a MIN -ute
TAKE it
my MOM -my
bug-a-BOO
UH -oh
MY mommy
bow-WOW
BUG -a-boo
Prosody: Other Contexts
1 point: response correct or nearly so
0 points: response does not closely match model
Pitch
Echoes pitch variations in 1-2 lines of a familiar song
Echoes continuous warble (firetruck OO-oo-OO-oo )
Loudness
Echoes whispering
Echoes quiet/loud voice (bye-bye vs. BYE-BYE )
Duration
Sustains ahhh for 3 seconds, echoically
Total (out of a possible 15):
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PART FIVE: MAND BEHAVIOR
Vocal Mand Assessment
• RUN SOUND IMITATION ASSESSMENT ON PG. 7 BEFORE STARTING
o Refer to pg. 6 for instructions on how to run
• Run a preference assessment and list the reinforcers in the column labeled
/Reinforcer/ on pg. 5
• Use sounds from the Sound Imitation Assessment to determine what
phoneme you will prompt with and write this next to the reinforcer name
o E.g., Cheetoh – ch
o E.g., Cookie – oo
• If child has few or no sounds, match phonemes to words as best as you can
• The process map on pg. 4 depicts the process of assessing the student’s vocal
manding skills.
o Prompting is done in a least-to-most manner (e.g., sight of reinforcer,
non-specific prompt, model prompt, then phoneme prompt)
o You will go through all the reinforcers twice
• Record data as follows in the table on pg. 5:
o (5) child responds correctly to reinforcer in sight
o (4) child responds correctly to /What do you want?/
o (3) child responds correctly to model prompt (e.g., /cheeto/)
o (2) child responds correctly to phoneme prompt (e.g., /ch/)
o (1 – specify response) child makes incorrect response throughout
prompting
o (0) child makes no response throughout prompting
o (N/A) child refuses reinforcer
Please circle yes (Y) or no (N) to the questions below, either before or after the
assessment3:
1. Does he/she cry or whine as a mand during the assessment? Y/N
2. Does he/she grab or pull you toward a reinforcing item? Y/N
3. Does he/she point to a reinforcer in order to obtain it during the assessment? Y/N
4. Can the student mand nonvocally (American Sign Language or PECS)? Y/N
5. Does he/she make eye contact? Y/N

3

Sundberg, Mark L. (2008). The verbal behavior milestones assessment and placement program: The VBMAPP instruction manual. Concord, CA: AVB Press.
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The Process Involved in the Vocal Mand Assessment 4
(5)
Beginning of
Trial
(Reinforcer in
sight)

Full utterance
within 5 sec.

Yes

Reinforcer
provided
immediately for no
more than 10 sec

No
(4)
Non-specific
Prompt Delivered
(e.g. “What do you
want?”)

Full utterance
within 5 sec.

Yes

No

(0)
Continue
on to
next
reinforcer

(3)
Model Prompt
Delivered
(e.g. “chip”)

Full utterance
within 5 sec.

Yes

No

(2)
Phoneme Prompt
Delivered
(e.g. “ch”)

No

4

Full or partial
utterance within
5 sec.

Yes

Adapted from: Bourret, J., Vollmer, T., & Rapp, J. (2004) Evaluation of a vocal mand assessment and
vocal mand training procedures. Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis, 37, 129-144.
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Reinforcer

Prompt
Code

Score

1st
Response

Prompt
Code

Score

2nd
Response

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

*If the child is advanced and makes it through all previous sections there is no
need to designate specific phoneme prompt- just use the obvious prompt.

Prompt
Code
A

B
C
D

E

0
N/A

Prompt

DATA KEY
Score

(Reinforcer in sight)

5

/What do you want?/
Model prompt- ex.:
/chip/
Phoneme Prompt- ex.:
/ch/

4
3

Present PECS book

1

2

0
0
N/A

Response
Ex.: if you are using
a chip the response
the sight of the chip
would be /chip/
Same as above
Same as above
Response would
/ch/, if they
respond with /chip/
score would be /3/
Correct PECS
exchange
Incorrect response
No response
Refuses reinforcer
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PART SIX: TACT BEHAVIOR
Vocal Tacting (Labeling) Assessment
How to run
Hold up the object and ask child /What is this?/
 You can repeat it if child is not attending
Go through 3D objects before 2D pictures
Record data as follows
 (+) correct response
 (–) incorrect response (specify incorrect response in 2nd column)
 (N) no response
 (A) approximation
 (E) echoic response (e.g., child says /what is this/ or /this/)

o
o
o

*3-D Objects
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tact
Shoe
Spoon
Car
Doll
Book
Phone
Blocks
Ball
Hat
Sock

Data

Response

__/10

Mitten
Train
Brush
Mirror
Crayon
Plate
Bear
Keys
Glasses
Fork

Apple
Banana
Grapes
Orange
Frog
Chicken
Horse
Pig
Cow
Cat

__/10

Can student tact at least 3 out of 10 objects?
→ No – Move on to 2-D pictures
→ Yes – Move on to next set of objects
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Move on to 2-D pictures

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation
E
Echoic response
__/10

Can student tact 3 out of 10 objects?

→ No – Move on to 2-D pictures
→ Yes – Move on to next set of objects
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Please circle yes (Y) or no (N) to the question below:
1. Does he/she spontaneously tact items during observation without verbal
prompting? Y / N
31.
32.

*2-D Pictures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Tact
Fish
Dog
Rabbit
Duck
Sheep
Horse
Cat
Cow
Pig
Orange
French
fries
Apple
Banana
Ice cream
Pizza

Data

Response
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

__/15

Can student tact 5 out of 15 pictures?

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Data

Response

__/15

→ No – Move on to Intraverbal Assessment
→ Yes – Move on to next set of pictures
Tact
Bowl
Blocks
Puzzle
Baby
Slide
Crayons
Ball
Balloons
Bubbles
Truck
Car
Bike
Boat
Airplane
Cheese

Tact
Sandwich
Carrots
Chicken
nuggets
Tomatoes
Corn
Grapes
Noodles
Salad
Burger
Chair
Cup
Frog
Snake
Bear
Bird

Data

Response

Can student tact 5 out of 15 pictures?
→ No – Move on to Intraverbal Assessment
→ Yes – Move on to next set of pictures

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Tact
Flower
Grass
Cookie
Plate
Knife
Spoon
Fork
Table
Bed
Book
Lamp
Couch
Pillow
Stove
Sink

Data

Response

__/15
Move on to Intraverbal Assessment
__/15

Can student tact 5 out of 15 pictures?

→ No – Move on to Intraverbal Assessment
→ Yes – Move on to next set of pictures

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation
E
Echoic response
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PART SEVEN: INTRAVERBAL BEHAVIOR
Intraverbal Assessment
•

Say the written words, omitting the one in parentheses

Song fill-in-theblank
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Data

Response

The wheels on the… (bus)
Go round and …. (round)
Old McDonald had a … (farm)
Ei ei … (o)
The itsy bitsy …(spider)
Head shoulders knees and … (toes)
Shake your sillies … (out)

Can student respond correctly to 2 out of 7 items?
→ No – You are finished with the assessment
→ Yes – Move on to next category

Animal Sounds
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Data
What
What
What
What
What
What

does
does
does
does
does
does

a
a
a
a
a
a

cow say?
dog say?
pig say?
cat say?
horse say?
duck say?

Can student respond correctly to 2 out of 6 items?

→ No – You are finished with the assessment
→ Yes – Move on to next category
DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation
E
Echoic response

Response
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Social
Identification
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Data

Response

How old are you?
What is your name?
Where do you go to school?
What do you like to eat?
Who takes you to school?
Where is your pillow? (on my/the bed)
How are you today?
How is the weather today?

Can student respond correctly to 4 out of 8 items?

→ No – You are finished with the assessment
→ Yes – Move on to next category
Sentence
Completion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Data
My name is …
I love … (you)
1 2 3 4 … (5)
6 7 8 9 … (10)
Have a good … (day)
See you … (later)
A B C … (D)
E F … (G)
Time for … (school)
We're all … (done)
Shoes and … (socks)
You sleep in a ... (bed)
You eat ... (food, or any type of food)
You drink … (juice, water, etc.)

DATA KEY
+
Correct response
– (specify) Incorrect response
N
No response
A
Approximation
E
Echoic response

Response
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Vocal Assessment Level Key: after completing the assessment, use this key to rank
the child’s highest level of mastery on the assessment.
*If the child doesn’t respond at all for any part of the Assessment they would score a (0), If the
child doesn’t master the early sounds but does emit some echoic responses they score a (0) but
make note that (x out of __) early echoic sounds were emitted.

*The numbers in the parentheses are the master criteria for each level. For ex. in the early
echoic sounds level (7/9) mean 7 correct echoic sounds out of the nine total.
*If your child masters 2 or more sections while not mastering one in between the two make
note of it.For example, if your child master’s up to Intermediate Consonant-Vowel
Combinations that would place them at 2B, but if they also received 80% or more 4’s in the
Mand Behavior, the code that should be written on the front page would be 2B.4D

Echoic Behavior
• Sounds
o Early (7/9)
o Intermediate (10/12)
o Advanced (5/6)
•

•

Level:
1A
1B
1C

Consonant-Vowel Combinations
o Early (10/13)
o Intermediate (9/11)
o Advanced (5/6)

2A
2B
2C

Words
o One word (40/50
o Two word phrases (2 syllables) (5/7)
o Two word phrases (3 syllables) (5/6)
o Three word phrases (3/4)
o Four word phrases (1/1)
o Prosody (12pnts/15)

3A
3B
3C
3D
3F
3G

Mand Behavior
• 80% or more 1’s
• 80% or more 2’s
• 80% or more 3’s
• 80% or more 4’s
• 80% or more 5’s

4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
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Tact Behavior
• 3D object
o List 1 (8/10)
o List 2 (8/10)
o List 3 (8/10)
•

2D picture
o List 1 (12/15)
o List 2 (12/15)
o List 3 (12/15)
o List 4 (12/15)

Intraverbal Behavior
• Song fill in the blank (6/7)
• Animal Sounds (5/6)
• Social ID (6/8)
• Sentence Completion (11/14)

5A
5B
5C

5D
5E
5F
5G

6A
6B
6C
6D

